Gold p ell ets were mcl t('d 011 p laques of po l ished f used sil ica in vacu um and t hcll hc"tcd for 15 minutes at 1,100° C und er d iffer en t oX,vge n press ures, T he force l'C'q lllred "t room te mper atur e to shear t he so lidifi ed p ellet s f rom t h e sili ?a slll'face was f ound to vary from ze ro for gold mel ted in vac uu m to 72 ,~ pound s pCI' sq ua re IIlch fOl' go ld !~lo l ted , ulld er an uxyge n p r ess ure of 150 mil li m eter s of mer cu r y, .. In a ll cases wher e bond d evcJ0r.>ed , f ract ur c occ urred in t h e silica rat her t ha n at t he gold -sil ica In te rface, Sili ca p laq ues WIth pe ll ets bo nd ed to t h em by t r eat ment in oxyge n sholVE'd no m eas urabl e strain wh en cxa mill ed With a po larograph , suggesting t hat t he gold had ,yIeld ed as t he sp eCImen cool ed .
Introduction
Recen tly, while i Il vcst iga tin g m et hods of bO lldiJl g metals to ceramics. it was observed that a very stron g bond dev elop ed \v-hen a small p ellet of gold was melted on a fused silica surface in ail', B ecause th e gold gave a con t act angle of approxima tely 140 0 (no appreciable wett in g) and also, b ecause t her e a re no stable ox ides r eported fo1' gold at its meltin g tempera,· t u.re, the observed. bonding was bel ieved. wort h:-of further invest,igation.
The prese llt paper slIlltina ri 7.es t il (' res ults of the more extensive stud\' in to t his un ex pected bondill g behavior. Th o efrect of oxyge n press ure in til(' fu rnac e at mosphere on bond in g was detel'lnin eci. ; also , numerous observations we1'e m ade on s uch effects as gold d iffus ion in to sili ca, gas evolution , and. r esidual strain, Th e varioLls observat ions were then a nalyzed to det ermin e t heir poss ibl e signi ficance to bondin g th eorY ' .
Earlier work on bOlldin g ill t he E ll ameled lVIe tals Laboratory was supported by th e National Adv isory Co mmitt ee for Aeronauti cs . These earli er studies wer e mostly con cern ed. wit h th e ad.he rence of vitreo us coat in gs to metals [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . * Th e pr esc ll t inves tigation was part, by th e Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy.
. Materials s upported, in D epartment of
Three clifl'eren t o'olds were used in difT'er en t parts of t he program. bGolcl.s A and B were of s imilar puri ty. Th e identifi cat i? n of eac h o,f tJ: e gold samples a nd t hl' results of t hCll' quahtatlvc s pectr ochem ical exa min n,t iOIl fl.l'e given in table 1. No qua ntitat ive' determiJ1 at io ns we re made. , Tlw fused s ili ca was procured l1S transparent Opt L -(,ally·polis hed di sk or plaques, H in . cliam b,Y }~ ,in , t hi ck. A qua li tative s pec t1'OCIll'ITIL ca.l exam ln at loll of a sin gle d isk showed t hat tl:e prin ciple !11et:,tllic element impurit ies WNe a.lum Lllum, a lld tltamun~ w hi ch were es t imated to be presen t In the range of 0.01 to 0,1 p erc en t by weigh t. Ot her elements detected. included s il ve r, calcium, coppel' and. magn esiu.m estimated to b e less th an 0,001 percent, and m anganese es t imated to b e less t han 0,0001 percen t.
• Figures in brac kets ind ieale lhe literalure refere nces at t he end of lhis pa per. b Obtained from J Olllson, Nfat.hcy a nd Co . Ltd. , 7a/B:) H atton Garde n , Lon do n , Engl an d .
c P re pared at N BS.
d Sourco un kn own .
Procedures and Results

1. Shea r Stre ngth Mea surements
Gold. B was obtained by m elting gold sponge in vacuum in a high-purity graphite boat. After cooling, small pieces weighing approximately 0.5 g each were cut from the ingot with a sharp steel blad.e. The samples wer e immersed in warm hydro · chloric acid for 15 min to remove contamination from the cutting operation.
The gold B specimens were next m elted on the fused sili ca plaques in a small Nichrome-wound , Alundum tube furnace. The plaques r ested on two sapphire rods which were leveled prior to t es t.
Two p laques were placed in the hot zone of the furnace for each test. Th e temperature was measured by m eans of a noble m etal thermocouple, positioned adjacent t o the plaques n ear the center of the furnace. The furnace was mounted in a large b ell jar which could b e evacuated to a pressure of 10-6 mm of m ercury . The specimens were heated to 1,100° 0 in 20 min. During this h eating period, the pressure in the b ell jar never exceeded 6 X 10-4 mm of m ercury. After 1 min at 1,100° 0, oxygen that had been passed through a liquid nitrogen cold trap was admitted until the desired pressure had been r each ed. The temperature was then maintained at 1,100 0 ± 15° 0 for an additional 15 min after which the power was turned off and t h e specimens were allowed to cool with the furnace. The selected oxygen pressure was maintained throughout the 15 min h eating period and also during the cooling. In the tests in which no oxygen was admitted, the pressure in the chamber was maintained at 3 X I0-5 mm during the 15 min h eating p eriod and also during cooling.
Air rather than oxygen was used for the furnace atmosphere in a few of th e early tests. In these tests, the procedures were the same as when the tests were made in oxygen.
All gold pellets adhered t o the silica surfaces except those h eated in vacuum. Figure 1 shows a gold pellet on a fused silica plaque after the 15 min treatment at an oxygen pressure of 200 mm of H g. Also shown is a similar specimen in which the gold p ellet has been sheared from the silica surface. The surface of the silica glass has b een shattered and slivers of silica are still adhering to the surface of the gold.
The equipment used for determining the force necessary to shear the gold p ellet from the silica surface is shown sch ematically in figure 2 . Th e silica plaque, with pellet attached, was first seated with a hard grade of plaster of Paris in the lower brass block (A) so that the top surface of the plaque was flu sh with upper surface of the brass. After the plaster hardened, a grease film was applied to the surface of the plaque, to the exposed surface of hardened plaster, and to th e adjacent areas of polished brass. The upp er brass block (B ) was next centered over the specimen and the intervening space b etween the gold p ellet and the hol e in th e upp er block filled with plaster.
As soon as this second plaster investm ent hardened, th e assembly was placed in position on the base plate (0) and a straight tensile force was applied to th e upp er brass block at the rate of 535 g per min. In each case the force required for failure was corrected for static friction. Several tests on a plaque with no gold shows this static friction varied between 85 and 110 g, the average b eing 98 .5 g.
The area of con tact between t h e gold and silica was d etermin ed by proj ecting a m aO'nified image of the interface b etween th e gold and silica on a gr ound glass screen. Thin paper was placed against the screen and a p en cil trace m ade of the con tact area. The paper was next cut along t h e traced lines and the weight of the c ut-ou t area determined. This weight was then converted to area of contact from t.he k nown magnification and the prev iously d etermined weight p el' unit area of the p aper. Fracture occurred in glass rather than at interface when pellet at right was sheared from silica surface. Figure 3 sllows how the n,pparent sh ear strength chan ged wit ll oxygen pressure when pellets of gold 13 were mclLccl in air and in oxygen. The data used in ploLLing tb e two c urves are l is tpd in table 2. Th e value for the apparent sh ear strength at an oxygen pressure of 500 mm (spec. 13 ) is not plotted in fi gure 3. However, table 3 shows tbat it is lower than the v alu e at 150 mIn by some 15 percent, tilll S suggesting that the apparen t shear strength may go UU'ough a reversal at hi.g h oxygen press ures. 
. Observations of Strain in Fused Silica
The sh ear val ues plotted in figure 3 and lis ted in table 2 were measured at room temperature . During cooling the gold would contract at a much faster rate than the silica, thus tending to introduce strain into the system. To determine whether such strain was present, several silica disks were examined with a polarograph b efore p ellets of gold A were sh ear ed from the surfaces. The disk s were viewed at several orientations, bu t in no case was any measurable strain detected . This co ndition could ex ist only if the gold yielded during the slow cooling in th e furnaee. Wrought and annealed high-purity gold is r epor ted to have no yield strength (0.2 % offse t) at room temperature [8] ; h en ce, s uch yielding is not unl i ke!y.
The polarograph showed eviden ce of very slight strain in the silica for sp ecimens with pellpts of gold B and 0, but thi.s strain was too small for me<.l.S Ul"Cment wi th the polarograph.
An attempt was made to determine the stage in the melting and cooling operations at which the gas occlusions formed. A silica disk with a pellet of gold o at its midpoint was placed on a hollow refractory pedestal that projected up into the hot zone of a wire-wound tube furnace . A telescope having a magnification of 3x was then focused on the goldsilica contact area by sighting through the clear silica disk. A mirror placed immediately below thc pedestal permitted the observations to be made with the telescope in a horizontal position. Differences in emissivit:v between the clear fused silica, the gold s urface, and the gas occlusiolls gave good contrast at temperatures above abou t 800 ° 0 and 110 ou tside light source was needed.
Th e first observations were madc ill air. It was found that the gas occlusions began formillg at the instant of melting and that thc)T co ntinu ed to grow in size for a period of several seconds . On further h eating, the occlusions coalesced into several larger voids which remained substantially unchanged through several cycles of freezing and remelting. In other words, the observations in air were positive in showing that the entrapment of gas occurred only at the time of the first melting.
Similar cxperiments were made with the furnacc placed in a vacuum chamber. The interface was observed through a window sealed into the bottom of the chamber. In these tests, no bubbles were observed on vacuum melting; however, tiny occlusions began to form at the interface shortly after air was admitted to the system and these grew slowly in size with continued heating at 1,100° O.
Etching of Silica by Gold
Pellets of gold A that ll ad bcen melted on a silica plaque in vacuum and thcn heated for 15 min at 1,100° 0 at an oxygen pressure of 200 mm of Hg were dissolved from the sili ca surface with aqua regia. Examination of the silica surface after this treatment showed a very light etch at t he outer edge of the gold-silica contact area. A similar etch also occurred at the outer edge of occluded gas bubbles. The etched surface on one of these fused silica disks was examined with the electron microscope. A replica was first prepared and this replica then shadowed by chromium vapor deposition prior to examination. Figure 4A shows the appearance that was typical neal' the outer edge of thc contact area. The depth of these surface depressions is of the order of 30 m,u. Figure 4B shows an area of lesser attack while 40 is of a peculiar craterlike attack that was observed at one location neal' the gold-silica-oxygen interface. These craters extended into the silica to a depth of approximately 100 m,u.
As mentioned earlier, the gold pellets that had been melted and heated on silica plaques in vacuum came free of the silica s urface on cooling. None of these plaques showed any evidence of a surface etch. Also, no etch was observed when one of these same plaques was immersed for 17 hI' in aqua regia. Specimen had been heated for 15 min at 1,100 0 C at a n oxygen pressnre of 200 mm of Hg. Micrographs are or replicas taken from "outer rim" of co ntact area.
Diffusion of Gold Into Silica
Two pellets of gold A were irradiated for 1 week in the graphite reactor at the Oak Ridge National The first of the two pellets was placed on a silica plaque and beated to 1,100° C for 15 min ill a vacuum of 3 X 10-5 mm Hg. On cooling, t he p ellet was lifted from the plaque and the plaqu e then immersed in aqua regia for 30 min to remove any vapor deposited gold from the sili ca surfaces (v. p. of gold at 1,100° C is approximately 10-5 mm of Hg). After thorough rinsin g in water and drying, the plaque was placed in a lead shield with fix ed geometry and a count made on the d esired area with a scaler counter using a Geiger-Muller tube with a thin mica window. The COLIllt was not significantly above background, thus proving that no m eas urable diffu sion of gold into silica Imd occurred durin g the vacuum mel ting operation. 2 Th e second pellet also was melted on a silica plaq ue in vacu um but immediately after melting, oxygen at 200 mm pressure was admitted. The specimen was then heated at 1,100° C for 15 min in this atmosphere after which it was allowed to cool with the fum ace. The pellet, which was firmly attached after cooling, was then dissolved from the silica plaque b y placing the specimen in aqua r egia at 24 ° C for 17 hr. Examination of the silica surface after removal of the gold showed that a ligh t etching had occurred at the peripher.v of the contact area and also around occluded gas bubbles . The s urface was radioactive. Co unts were mad e on areas b etween small lead shields placed at elected locations on the plaque surface and t hese counts demonstrated t hat the activity was conce lltraLed aL th e eLched areas. This finding was later confirmed b.,' all autoradiograph, an enlargement of \Vil icil is shown ill fig ure 5 .
It is conce ivable that t he observed co nfinement of radioactivity to tbe etch ed areas co uld have been caused by gold chlor id e t hat had b ecome adsorbed in these areas during the solll tion treatment in aqua r egia. As a check on th is possib ili ty, the pl aqu e was subj ected to a series of treatments in boiling distilled water. B ecause gold chloride is soluble in hot water , such a treatment would b e ex pected to r emove at least a par t of th e dissolved salt. Counts were made before and aft er each treatment and these co unts were compared with the normal decay rate of AU l 98 which was computed from the equation :
where A = activitv at time t Ao = activity at the beginning of the experiment t= elasped t ime in hours.
The data, which arc li sted in table 3, show that no significant r eduction in activity occurred from the boiling watcr t reatments, th us indicating that 2 It is possible that so me gold may have beell present ill the outermost layers of t he silica lattice and that t his gold wa·s dissolved by the aqua regia treatment. However, it is highly lwlikely that gold which had difrused into the silica structure ror a discreto distance could be removed by a relatively short treatment in aqua regia at room tCl11perat ure. :!legion of An i,. activity corres ponds with t he outer ed ge of the contac t a rea between the gold pellet a nd the silica. Specimen had been heated for 15 min a L an oxygen press ure of 200 mm of llg. t il e ac Livityof Lh e s pecimen was not caused byadsorb ed gold chloride. It will be noted that the observed decay rate follows that for AU 198 showin g that the activity of t he specimen was caused by AU l98 and not b:,T some trace impuri ty that was transformed to a r adioactive iso tope by Lrcatment in t he pile. A second possibili ty was thaL the activity r esulted from flecks of metallic gold that were not completely r emoved from the etched area by the 17 -hI" treatm en t in aqua regia. If t his was tbe case, then. treatment in warm aqua r egia should reduce the activity of the specimen by a measurable amount. That s uch a r eduction did in fact occur during the first of t hree treatments is shown by data listed in table 4. These results suggest that a very small amount of gold was present either in the surface depress ions or in the top layer of the silica lattice and that th is gold was removed b y th e first half-hour treatment in warm aqua regia. However , the finding t hat further treatment caus ed no redu ction beyond the normal decay rate, strongly indicated that some of the Au 198 had diffus ed into the silica lattice. The actual amount was small, being of the order of 9 X 10-9 g, or 2.8 X 10 13 atoms. 3 T ABIJE 4 , Average of five coun ts.
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Region of Maximum Bonding
Two experimen ts were performed in an attempt to determine if the observed bonding was concentrated in that region of th e contact area where etching and gold diffusion had occurred; i. e., at the outer rim.
In the first experiment, silica plaques having different sized pellets of gold A positioned at their midpoint wer e prepared and trea ted for 15 min at 1,100 0 at an oxygen pressure of 10 mm of Hg. After cooling, t he apparent sh ear strengths were meas ured . The r es ults are listed in table 5. The trend of higher shear strengths with decreasing pellet size suggests that the bond was not uniform over the entire contact area, but rather that it was stronger along the outer rim. In th e second experiment, four p ellets of gold A, each weighing about 0.8 g, were placed on silica plaques and treated for 15 min at 1,100 0 C at an oxygen pressure of 100 mm. of Hg. On ?oolillg, the silica plaques wer e encased III a short sectlOn of brass tubing with plaster of Paris; the pellet in each case proj ected from the end of tube and was freo of the plaster. The en cased plaque was then placed in a lath e and the gold p ellet machined down to about three-four ths of its original diameter . Individual cu ts were of the order of 0.0005 to 0.001 in. During each pass, the lathe tool closely approached, but did not touch, t he silica surface. The goal of the experiment was to comp are t he shear test values of normally prepared specimens with the values obtained on specimens from which the "outer rim" of gold had been removed.
The machining operation was attempted on all four specimens. In three of the sp ecimens the gold cam e fr ee of the silica before the diam eter was reduced by the desired amount. Examination showed little or no fracture in th e silica glass such as was invariably observed whenever oxygen-treated sp ecimens with t he "ou tor rim" in tact were shear ed from the silica surface (see fig. 1B ). The machining of the fourth specimen was completed without separa tion of the gold peHet. However, th e bonding was so weak with the "ou ter rim" removed that th e pellet parted from th e plaque when an attempt was made to mount the specimen in the brass block for the shear test determination. Examination showed no fracture in the silica surface.
Thus, although neither of the two experiments gave quantitative results, both indicated that the bonding was gr eater at the outer edge of the contact area than it was in the in terior. 3.7 . Contact Angle A Leitz high-temperature microscope was usod to observe and photograph molten drops of gold A(0.5 g) r esting on polished plaques of fused silica. The furnace was platinum-wound and co uld b e operated in eith er air or vacuum. The drop was observed through a Vycor window sealed in to th e furnace shell. Figure 6A is a pho tograph of a molten drop of gold A in vacuum (l X lO -3 mm of H g) at 1,100 0 C . Figure 6B shows the same drop 5 min after air had been admitted to the system. Contact angles were m easured on enlarged prints using a precision protractor. The angle in vacuum ( fig. 6A ) was 138 0 ; the angle in air ( fig . 6B ) was 136°. 4 . Discussion of Results R elease of str ain by yielding of the gold during cooling permitted the apparent shear stren gths to b e m easured at room temperatme. Without this . yielding excessive stresses would have been generat ed . during cooling .b ecause of the lar~e differences in thermal expanSlOn coeffiClent (gold 16 .9 X 10-6 per o C from 20 0 to 1,000 0 C; fused silica about 0.6 X 10-6 over the same range). The polarograph was positive in showing that no strain was present for gold A on silica and no measurable strain for golds Band C. Even with no measurable strain, however , th e sh ea r test measurements did not give true bond strengt.hs because of fracture in the silica glass. Also, if the bond is concentrated at the outer··rim of the contact area, as the experiments described in sec tion 3.6 indicate, the sh earing stress to cause failur e of th e bond would be much gr eater than the values listed in table 2. Impurilies presenL ill the fused silica undoub tedly had some influence on bond developmen t but it is doubtful that the impuriLies exerted a controllin g influence. A few tes ts made early in the st udy with high puri ty disks of polished sapphire gave the same type of results as were obtained with silica; the gold pellet developed no bond in vacuum yet in air the bond was so strong Lhat fracture of the crystal oecmred when th e cooled pellet was pried loose from the sapphire surface. Baes and Kellogg [9] noted a similar behavior when working with sessile drops of copper Lhat were cooled in contact with fused silica. In this system the presence of only a trace of oxygen permitted a strong bond to develop; fracture of the silica was obseTved when the pellet was plied from the surface.
Gas occlusions at the in terface were noLed for the specimens of gold melted on sapphire in air, as well as for specimens of gold on silica; gas occlusions were also noted by Baes and Kellogg [9] in the copper·· silica system. The composition of the gas in the occlusions was not determined but is probably oxygen . According to Smithells [10] , oxygen is stron gly adsorb ed by gold at room temperature. It may be that this adsorbed gas is released on melting and beeomes t rapped at th e interfaee. Such a hypothesis, however, fails to explain why gold melted on silica in vacuum gradually accumulates occluded bubbles when air or oxygen is later admitted to the system.
Figme 4 shows that the silica surface in contact with the molten gold became slightly p itted during hen ting in oxygen. In the case of porcelain enamels on steel, Hichmond et al. r2] showed that a corrc--lation exisLed between roughness of interface and adherence. The etching of the teol occurred during the firing treatment. "Anchor points" were de· tected at the interface whicb could conceivably have caused a mechanical anchorin g of the enamel layer. La!,or work by Moore and Eubanks [7] showed, howeve r, that excellent bonding was possible without detectable intedace roughenin g when similar enamels were applied to stainless steel. The pitting of the sili c[\, as observed in the prese nt study was of a very small magnitude as is shown in figure 4 . It seems highly unlikely that roughness 011 this scale could provide any appreciable mechanical interlock between the gold and silica.
All of the known oxides of gold de compose to Lhe metal when heated at Lemp eratures above 250 0 C. Hecently, however , CarpenLer alld Maier [11] noLed that oxygen was consumed when gold filamenLs were heated to about 900 0 C at oxygen pres Ul'es in t il e range ,I to 10 fJ.. Their tentaLive explanation for the loss of oxygen was Lhat a vola! ile gold oxide formed and deposited on t he walls of the chamber. Finch a nd . coworkers [12] observed extra rings in electron diffracLion studies when gold foil was heated to 300 0 C in air. These rings, whi ch cOlTesponded Lo a close-packed hexagonal structul'e, disappeared when the foil was reh eated in vacuum. They CO Ilcluded that t he oxygen entered Lhe gold laLLice, forming a solid solu tion wiLhin the surface layers.
Thus, there is some evidence for a gold-oxygen interaction at high temperatul"Cs and, in fact , s uch a reaction appears to be necessary to explain the strong bonds that were observed when oxygen was presenL. One possible explanation for bond formation in Lhe presence of oxygen is as follows; (a) a relatively small amount of gold oxide forms by oxidation when Lhe gold is heated to 1,100 0 C in the presence of oxygen, (b) some of the oxide that forms at the edge of the contact area between the gold droplet and the silica diffuses into the glass structure, and (e) a strong bond developes between the dropl et and Lhe gold-enriched layer of silica.
The formation of bond when the oxide of the substrate metal diffuses into a glass is inlceeping with the results of a recent investigation by King and coworkers [13] . These investigators reported that strong "chemical bonds" developed only when a glass was "saturated" with the ion of the metal with which the glass was in con tact. Such a requirement presupposes that there is a strong bond linkage between the atoms of the substrate metal and the ions of the same metal in the glass . Before accepting this hypothesis, it would need to be shown conclusively that an affinity of this kind actually exists.
In the foregoing it has been assumed that gold atoms could not enter the silica lattice structme and that for such diffusion to occm the gold would need to oxidize and enter the lattice as gold oxide. The observation that diffusion occms only when oxygen is present supports this contention. Weyl [14] , on the other hand, cites numerous examples from the German literature in support of small amounts of metal being soluble in glasses and molten salts. If such sol ubility can occur, and if metal solub ility in the glass is enhanced by the prcsence of ions of the same metal, as implied by Weyl [14] , then it is conceivable that a strong linkage m ight develop between the metal atoms dissolved in the outermost lavers of the glass and the metal atoms in the substrate'.
Comments on Lack of Correlation Between Contact Angle and Bond Strength
The observation that wide variations in bond occurred without any appreciable change in contact angle is contrary to what might be expected from surface energy relationships. For example, the work of adhesion, which is defined as the work required to separate a liquid from a solid, is given by the following expression: (2) E = surface energy betweell liqu id and its vapor O= contact angle between liq uid and solid wben measured through the liquid.
W'hen 0= 0 the liquid completely wets the solid and the work of adhesion is eq ual to twice the sUl'face tension of the liq uid. Because the degree of bonding should be related to work of adhesion, many investigators associate good bonding in a stress-free system with low contact angles and poor bond with high angles. The observations with the polarograph showed little or no stress in the system; hence, from eq (2), almost equal works of adhesion (similar bond strengths) would be predicted for the specimens heated in air (0 = 136°) and in vacuum (0 = 138°). The finding that the strength of the bond was different by many orders of magnitude suggests that either (1 ) the contact angle observed in air is not a true equilibrium angle, or (2) the energy relationships of eq (2) do not apply to this system.
Concerning the first possibility, it seemed conceivable that the contact angle observed in air might be dependent on the extent to which gold had diffused laterally along the silica smface. To test this possibilit~T , an experiment was performed in which a pellet of gold A was first melted on a silica plaque in air. On cooling, the upper portion of the pellet was removed by hand filing, giving the shape shown in figme 7B. This was done carefully so as not to disturb the bond to the silica surface. The specimen was then r emelted in air. Figure 7C shows that the new molten droplet did not pull away from the original line of contact but rather assumed a new shape with a smaller contact angle. This behavior at least suggests that once diffusion of gold ions has occurred the molten gold will then wet the silica. It also suggests that the contact angle observed during heating in ail' is not an equilibrium angle but rather might be expected to change with time as gold oxide diffused laterally along the surface of the silica.3 T esting of this hypothesis by long-time heatin g, however, was impossible because prolonged h eatin g at 1,100° C causes the silica glass to deviLrify.
The second possibility, namely that the energy relations of eq 2 do not apply to this 01' Lo any real system, is not without some merit. Tabor [15] has pointed out two fundamental defects in tile thermodynamic approach. The first is that the thermodynamic quantities eonnected with the work oJ adhesion are concerned with the energy change occurring when the liquid is placed on or removed from the surface. These quantities, however, tell nothing about the force with w11ich the adsorbed film will resist shear in a direction tangential to the surface. Thc second is that in the formation of two new surfaces by rupture, by far t he greater part oJ the energy in most real systems is dissipated in deforming either or both solids and t b e s urface encrgy is only a small part of the whole energy involved. Yet a third factor is th e large influence of stress concentr atiolls along t lte periphery of the contact area between the adhesive and adherend. These stress concentrations appear whenever a sh earing force is applied to a joint and their presence may completely mask any relationship between contact angle and work of adhesion. A cI iscussion of the effects of stress concentrations has been given by de Bruyne [16] .
In view of Lhe foregoing considerations, the lack of correla tion between work of adhesion and bond strength in tIle present experimen t is not surpri sing. In fa ct, it seems unlikely th at a correlation of this type would be observable in any real system.
